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Abstract
We prove HP (1 < P < 00) extensions of holomorphic functions from submanifolds
of a strictly pseudoconvex domain in en with non-smooth boundary.
1 Introduction
Let Dec en be a strictly pseudoconvex domain (with not necessarily smooth boundary)
and let X be a closed complex submanifold of some neighborhood of D. Then Henkin-
Leiterer [HER] proved that for any bounded holomorphic function j in X nD, there exists
a bounded holomorphic function 9 in D such that j = 9 on X n D. Moreover, if j
is holomorphic in X n D that is continuous on X n D, then there exists a holomorphic
function 9 in D that is continuous on D such that j = 9 on X n D. On the other hand
the author [AD2] proved that for any LP (1 ~ p < 00) holomorphic function j in X n D,
there exists an LP holomorphic function 9 in D such that j = 9 on X n D. In this paper,
we show that any LP (1 < p < 00) holomorphic function in X n D can be extended to an
HP function in D under the assumption that the defining function for D is of class 0 3 .
Theorem 1 Let D be a strictly pseudoconvex domain in en with non-smooth boundary.
Assume that the definingJunction jor D is oj class 0 3 . Let X be a closed complex subman-
ifold in a neighborhood D of D. Let 1 < P < 00 and let j be an LP holomorphic function
in X n D. Then there exists an HP junction F in D such that F(z) = j(z) for z E X n D.
Remark 1 Suppose that Dec en is a strictly pseudoconvex domain in en with smooth
boundary and that X intersects aD transversally. Then Theorem 1 was first proved by
Cumenge [CUM] and then by Beatrous [BEA] for 1 ~ p < 00. The bounded and continuous
extensions of holomorphic functions from X n D to D were first proved by Henkin [HEN].
2 Preliminaries
Let D cc en be a strictly pseudoconvex open set and let p be a strictly plurisubharmonic
0 3 function in a neighborhood () of aD such that
Dn() = {z E () I p(z) < O}.
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Define N(p) = {z Eel p(z) = O}. Assume that N(p) cc e. Define
Then Henkin-Leiterer [HER] proved the following:
Proposition 1 T':..,ere exist a positive n~ber E:, a neighborhood U c c e of N (p) and C 1
functions <ll(z, (), <ll(z, (), M(z, () and M(z, () for ( E U and z E U U D such that the
following conditions are fulfilled:
(i) There exists a constant f3 > 0 such that
ReF(z, () 2:: p(() - p(z) + f31( - zl2
for (,z E 8, I( - zl ::; 2E:.
(ii) <ll(z, () and iP(z, () depend holomorphically on z E U U D.
(iii) <ll(z, () # 0 and iP(z, () # 0 for ( E U, zED U U with I( - zl 2:: E:. M(z, () # 0 and
M(z, () # 0 for ( E U, zED U U;
<ll(z, () = F(z, ()M(z, () and ~(z, () = (F(z, () - 2p(())M(z, () for ( E U, z E
D U U with I( - z I ::; E:.
(iv) ~(z, () = <ll(z, () for ( E N(p), z E U U D.
(v) Let VI be a neighborhood of N(p) such that VI U D is strictly pseudoconvex and
VI CC U. Then there exist the C 1 map W = (WI,·" ,Wn) : (VI U D) X VI -7 en,
holomorphic in z E VI U D, and
< w(z, (), ( - z >= <ll(z, (),
where we define
n
< Z,W >= LZjWj
j=l
for z = (Zl,'" ,zn), W = (WI,'·· ,Wn) E en.
We choose a neighborhood V2 of N(p) such that V2 cc VI and a Coo function X on en
such that
( )_{O (Z E en \ VI)X z - 1 (z E V2 ) .
Definition 1 For any LP (p 2:: 1) function f, define
LDf(z) = n: r f(())\ de; (X(()Wj(Z,()) /\w((),
(27n)n JD J=l <ll(z, ()
where w(() = d(l 1\ ... 1\ den.
Henkin-Leiterer [HER] proved the following:
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We set X = {z E en I Zn = O}. For ( = «(1," . , (n) E en we write (' = ((1," . , (n-d.
Define
_ n-1 0 _ n-1 0
0(1 = 2: ETd(j, 0(1 = 2: 0(' d(j,
j=l (J j=l J
d(,1 = 8(,1 + 0(/, W(/(() = d(l/\'" /\ d(n-1.
Moreover, we define
w'(z,() = (W1(Z,(),··· ,Wn-1(Z,()),
W(,I .(X(()W'(Z, ()) = ni\l 0(1 (X(()Wj(Z, ()) .
<I>(z, () j=l <I>(z, ()
By the construction of ~(z, (), there exists a neighborhood UaD\X of oD\X such that
~(z, () =I=- 0 for ( E X n D, zED U UaD\x. For every LP holomorphic function jinX n D
and zED U UaD\X, define
Ej(z) = (n ~ I)! r j(()w I (X(()W'(Z,()) /\w I(().
(27T'l )n-1 JXnD (, <I>(z, () (,
The following proposition follows from Proposition 2.
Proposition 3 Ej is holomorphic in D U UaD\X and j(z) = Ej(z) for zED n X.
For z E V2 U D, ( E V2 n D, define
<I>*(z, () = <I>((, z), w*(z, () = -w((, z),
(w*(z,())' = (wr(z,(),· .. ,W~_l(Z,()).
Then <I>*(z, () =I=- 0 and ~(z, () =I=- 0 for z E oD\X, ( E X n D. Consequently, for every
fixed z E oD\X,
det _ (w* (z, () 8! X(()w(z, ())
1,n 1 <I>* (z, ()' (, <I>(Z, ()
is continuous on D n X. By Henkin-Leiterer [HER] we have the following:
Proposition 4 For every LP (1 ::; p ::; 00) holomorphic junction j in X n D and all
z E oD\X, we have
Ej(z)
= z (_l)n ·1 j(()det _ (w*(Z, () 8 1 X(()w(z, ()) /\ w' (().





(-l)n (w*(z,() - x(()w(z,()) I
K(z, ()dVn - 1 (() = Zn (21ri)n-l det1,n-l ~* (z, () , ae;,1 ~(z, () 1\ we;, (().
It follows from Proposition 4 that for any LP (1 :::; p :::; 00) holomorphic function j in X n D
and any z E aD\X, we have
Ej(z) = /, j(()K(z, ()dVn - 1 (().
xnD
Definition 2 We denote by sreg the smooth part of aD.
We first define the Hardy space HP(D) (0 < p ::; 00) for a bounded domain in en with
smooth boundary.
Definition 3 Let D be a bounded domain in en with smooth boundary and let p be a
defining function for D. For 0 > 0, define Do = {z I p(z) < -o}. We say that j belongs to
HP(D) (0 < P < 00) if j is holomorphic in D and
where dao is the surface measure on aDo. We say that a holomorphic function j belongs
to HOO(D) if SUPzED Ij(z)1 < 00.
Suppose D is a strictly pseudoconvex domain in en with smooth boundary. We set for
sufficiently small 00 > 0,
Foa = {z + avz I z E aD n X, 00 > a > O},
where V z is the unit inward normal vector at z for aD. If
r IEj(z)IP < 00,
JaD\X
then there exists a constant C > 0 such that for sufficiently small 0 and 01 (0 < 8 < 81),
< 0 ( IEj(z)IPdao
JaD8
C r IEj(z)IPdao -7 0 r IEj(z)IPda
JaD8\F8a JaD\X
as 0 -7 0, which implies that Ej E HP(D).
Next suppose that D is a strictly pseudoconvex domain in en with non-smooth bound-
ary. Then the set aD\sregis locally contained in a real 0 1 submanifold of real dimension
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~ n (see Theorem 1.4.21, Henkin-Leiterer [HER]). Thus X n sreg has measure 0 for the
surface measure d(J". Hence we have
Therefore, in case D is a strictly pseudoconvex domain with non-smooth boundary, we
define as follows:
Definition 4 We say that Ef belongs to HP(D) (0 < p < 00) if
I IEf(z)IPd(J" < 00.Jsreg\x
By Henkin-Leiterer [HER], there exists a constant C > 0 such that
Ildet1,n-l (::,8" X;) II
< C { 1 + --=------,-II,----dp----:....(z--'---')1-,----1_
- I( - zl 2n-l 1<I> II<I>*II( - Z12n-4
+ Ild(lp(z)1I 2 + Ild(,p(z)IIIiz:-(z)1 }.




1<I>(z, () II<I>*(Z, () II( - Z12n-4 '
IZnlll dz1p(z)1I 2
1<I>(z, () 12 1<I>* (Z, () II( - Z12n-5 '
IZnllldz1p(z)III;:: (z)1
1<I>(z, () 12 1<I>* (Z, () II( - Z12n-5
For 0 > 0 sufficiently small, define
Eif(z):= r If(() IKi(z, ()dVn - 1 (()
JXnD
(i=1,2,3,4).
Henkin-Leiterer (Lemma 3.6.6 [HERD proved the following:
Lemma 1 There is a constant C > 0 such that for all z E 8D\X, the following estimates
hold:
for 1 ~ i ~ 4.
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In order to prove Theorem 1, it is sufficient to show that
Schmalz [SCH] obtained the following:
Lemma 2 Lett(z,() = 1m < w(z,(),(-z >. We set(j = C;j+iC;j+n, Zj = r/j+i'f/j+n and
E-y(z) = {( E D II( -zl < 1'lldp(z)ll} for all l' > 0. Then there are constants c > 0,1'> 0,
and numbers J-L, v E {I, ... , 2n} such that, {p, t(z, (), 6,'" , il, D,'" , 6n} (C;p, and c;v have
to be omitted) forms a coordinate system in E-y(z) ({p, t(z, (), 'f/l,'" , il, D,'" , 'f/2n} forms
a local coordinate system in E-y ((), respectively) and we have the estimates
c
dcr(() ::; Ildp(z)llld(t(z, () 1\ ... ,'" , il, D,'" 1\ d6nl on sreg n E-y(z),
dcr(z)::; Ildp~()llldzt(z,()I\'" ,'" ,il,D,· .. l\d'f/2nl on sregnE-y(().
Using Lemma 1 and Lemma 2 we have the following:
Lemma· 3 Let 1 < P < 00 and f E LP(X n D) n O(X n D). Then there exists a constant
C > °such that for 8 > °sufficiently small,
r (Eif(z))Pdcr(z)::; C r If(()IPdVn- 1 (()
Jsreg JxnD
for i = 1,2.
Proof In what follows we denote by C any positive constant which does not depend on
the relevant parameters. By Holder's inequality, we have
By Lemma 1 we have
1
EiI(z) ::; C ([nD If(()IPKi(z, ()dVn - 1(()) ;; •
Using Fubini's theorem, we have
Since ( EX, we have
1 IZnl ( )< C I( _ 12n- 1 dcr zSreg Z
< C r I( _ 112n- 2dcr(z) ::; c.Jsreg z
Moreover, we have
flP Extensions of Holomorphic Functions from Submanifolds
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/sreg K 2 (z, ()dcr(z)
< 0 r IZnllldp(z)11 dcr(z)
- Jsreg I<I>I I<I>*1I( - z12n-4
< 0 r IZnllldp(z)11 dcr(z) + 0 r IZnllldp(z)11 dcr(z)
- JZEE"((C;) I<I>II<I>*II( - z12n-4 Jzt/.E"((() I<I>II<I>*II( - z12n-4
= h(() + 12 (()
By Lemma 2, we obtain
h(() < 0 r dh /\ ... /\ dt2n-1
J1tl<R (Ihl + 1t'12)2It'12n-S
< 01, dt2 /\ ... /\ dt2n-1 < 0
It'1 2n-3 -,It' I<R
Lemma 3 is proved.
In order to estimate integrals E3 f and E4 f we use the following lemma obtained by
Henkin-Leiterer (see Lemma 3.2.4 [HER)). But we give a proof for the reader's convenience.
Lemma 4 There exist real valued quadratic polynomials P(z, () in the real coordinates of
(, whose coefficients are 0 1 functions in z E U2 such that the following estimates hold:
(i) P(z, () = ImF(z, ()I + o(l( - z12) for (, z E v2.
(ii) Q(z, () = p(() - p(z) + O(I( - z13) for z, ( E V2.
(iii) IldC;P(z,() /\ dc;Q(z, ()II 2: )nlldp(()11 2 - O(lldp(OIII( - zl + I( - z12) for z,( E v2·
(iv) 1<I>(z, ()\ 2: O(IP(z, 01 + IQ(z, ()\ + I( - Z12) for z E V2 n D, ( E aD.
(v) I~(z, ()I 2: O(IP(z, ()I + IQ(z, ()I + /( - Z12) for z, ( E V2 n D.
(vi) IP(z, ()I + I( - zl2 ~ IP((, z)\ + I( - zl2 for (, zED n V2
(vii) IQ(z, 01 + I( - Zl2 ~ IQ((, z)1 + I( - z\2 for ( E D n V2, z E aD.





+ I: Uj,k(()(~j - Xj)(~k - Xk),
. j,k=l
where Ujk are 0 1 functions in V 2. We set
2n
+ I: Ujk(Z)(~j - Xj)(~k - Xk).
j,k=l
Then
It follows from Taylor's formula that
p(() - p(z) = Q(z, () + O(I( - zI3).
This proves (ii). Since
d(P(z, () 1\ d(Q(z, ()
= t (-8:: (()d~j + ::. (()d~j+n+ O(I( - zl))
j,k=l J+n J
X (a8P (()d~k + a8p (()d~k+n+ O(I( - zl))
Xk Xk+n
n {( 8p )2 (ap )2}= I: -.(() + . d~j+n 1\ d~j + ... ,. aXJ 8xJ +nJ=l
we obtain
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IIdc;P(z, () /\ d(Q(z, ()II ~ yin Ildp(()11 2 - C(lldp(()III( - zl + I( - zI2).
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This proves (iii). In view of Proposition 1 (i) and (iii), we have for z E V2 n D and ( E aD,
j<1?(z, ()! ~ C!F(z, ()! ~ C(!ImF(z, ()! + !ReF(z, ()I)
~ C(IP(z, ()I + IQ(z, ()! + I( - zI2).
This proves (iv). Similarly, we can prove (v), (vi) and (vii). Lemma 4 is proved.
Definition 5 For ~ E aD and 8 > 0, define
Tt; .- {( E en I t 8:~~) ((j - ~j) = O}
j=l J
B(~,8) .- {( E en lie - ~I < 8},
ii~(8) .- B(~, 8) n {( E en I Idp(~) Idist((, T~) < 82 },
H~(8) .- ii~(8) n D.
H~(8) is called the Hormander ball of radius 8 with center ~.
Then Henkin-Leiterer (see Lemma 3.6.5 [HERD proved the following:
Lemma 5 There exists a number 8 > 0 with the following properties:
Ildz,p(z)lll(' - z'l 21 :~ (Z)znl '
1 2
Ild(IP(z, () /\ d(/Q(Z, ()II ~ V2filldz,p(z)11
for all z E 8D\X and (E Hz (0 I:L (Z)Zn I1/ 2 ) n V2 n X.
Now we shall prove the following:
Lemma 6 For z E afl\X and any positive number c with 0 < c < 1/2, we have
for i = 3,4.
Proof Using the method of Henkin-Leiterer (Lemma 3.6.6 [HERD, we have
{ K 3 (z, () IQ(z, () 1-E:dVn_1 (()
J(EM
< C ( IZnIIQ(z,()I-E:lld(,P(z,() /\d(IQ(Z,()11 d17. (()
- J(EM (IP(z, ()! + IQ(z, ()! + I( - ZI2)31( - zj2n-5 n-l
< C { IZnlltll-E: dt ···dt
- J1tl<R (l znl2+ Ihl + It 21 + ItI2)3It!2n-5 1 2n-2,
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On the other hand we set
and
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Then we obtain
We set b = J{P + IZnI2. Then we have
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Lemma 6 is proved.
Lemma 7 For ( E X n D, 0 < c < 1/2 and i = 3,4, there exists a positive constant Cc
which depends only on c such that
Proof We set
Ks(z, () = IIdp(z)11
2
Iznl
I<p(z, ()1 2 1<p*(z, Oll( - zl2n-S
Since Ildz , p(z) II ~ Ildp(z) II and IIt (z) I ~ Ildp(z) II, it is sufficient to show that
lreg IKs(z,()llznl-2cdo-(z) ~ Cclp(()!-c.
We set
and
Then we obtain by Lemma 2,
28
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Similarly, we have L 2 (() :s; Cclp(()I-c, which completes the proof of Lemma 7.
Using the same technique as in the proof in Adachi [AD2], we obtain the following
lemma. We omit the proof.
Lemma 8 Let D be a strictly pseudoconvex domain in en (with not necessarily smooth
boundary). Let j be an LP (1 :s; p < 00) holomorphic junction in D and let <p be a Coo
junction in en. Then
is an LP holomorphic junction in D.
3 Proof of Theorem 1
By Lemma 8 and the proof of Theorem 4.11.1 in Henkin-Leiterer [HER], we may assume
that X = {z E en I Zn = O}. Let q be a positive number such that l/p + l/q = 1. We
choose c > 0 such that max{cp, cq} < 1/2. From now on we denote by Cc any positive
constans which depends only on c. It is sufficient to show that
for i = 3,4. By Lemma 6 and Holder's inequality, we obtain for i = 3,4,
IEij(z)1 < r Ij(()IIKi(z, ()IIQ(z, ()lcIQ(z, ()I- cdVn - 1 (()
JxnD
1
< (!xnD If((WIKi(z, ()IIQ(z, () ICPdVn _ 1 (()) p X
1
(!xnD IKi(z, ()IIQ(z, (W€qdVn -l(()) ,
1
< C€lznl-2€(!xnD If((WIKi(z, ()IIQ(z, () I€PdVn - 1(()) p.
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Consequently,
Using Fubini's theorem, Lemma 4(ii) and Lemma 7, we have
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lr<' IEj(z)IPd<T(Z)
::; Of: f 1f(()IP{f IZnl-2f:PIKi (z, ()IIQ(z, ()If:Pdo-(z)} dVn- 1 (()
JxnD Jsreg
::; Of: f If(()IP {f IZnl-2f:PIKi(z, ()llp(()If:Pdo-(z)} dVn- 1 (()
JxnD Jsreg
+Of: f If(()IP {f IZnl-2C:PIKi(z,()llz - (13C:Pdo-(z)} dVn- 1(()
JxnD Jsreg
::; Of: f If(()IPdVn- 1 (()
JxnD
+Of: f If(()IP {f IZnl-2f:PIKi(z,()lIz - (13f:Pdo-(z)} dVn- 1(().
JxnD Jsreg
We set
In order to prove the inequality ITi (()! ::; Of:, it is sufficient to show that
Then we have
h(()
In view of Lemma 2, we have by setting t' = (t2, . .. , t2n-l)
Using the polar coordinate change, we obtain
fR r 2+3f:p
I n (() ::; 0 Jo (lp(()1 + r 2)f:P+(3/2) dr
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We set v1PRTIy = r. Then we obtain
Rrvi (01 y2+3cp
I u (() ::; Clp(()lc
p
/2 io P (1 + y2)cp+(3/2) dy ::; Cc·
Similarly, we obtain
Therefore, Theorem 1 is proved.
Remark 2 If D is a strictly pseudoconvex domain with Coo boundary and if X intersects
aD transversally, Adachi [ADl] and Elgueta [ELG] proved that for any holomorphic func-
tion f in X n D that is of class Coo on X n D there exists a holomorphic function g in D
that is of class Coo on D such that f = g on X n D. In case D is a strictly pseudoconvex
domain with non-smooth boundary, the Coo extension problem is still open.
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